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T T T . Sat 20th: Peace Action Network benefit with Bfflabo —
T S bands, children's party, videos, raffle, S

S disco, food, bar etc.S £2/£1.25. children 50p.
B 6 30 -S12.30. Hyson Green Boys Club.
sun 21st: spot: Special with Henry Normal s

others. Old Vic Tavern, 7.30pm.
’ Mon 22nd: Under 10s children's xmas party.

'1.00 - 6.00pm. Nottm Centre for the Uneme
S DECEMBER » , S l ,rf ployed, Hounds Gate. Details: 413870.

'““““““' S S S Sun 27th£ Animal Rights Confederation meet at the
T S S ' I T T Narrouboat.
Mon 1st - Tues 23rd: Mondays to Fridays, 9.30 o [S SCS I. I T ~ -‘T I

11.25 am. Creche facilities for childrenT TljS r T~: T. I S g T
aged 0 -.5. 50p per child. At the 1cc*TSSTST J SJANUARY T  S   T I...  T 

I T l S S

” Fri Sth: Book and record sale, Hyson Green Librarfig S S I S S S _ll ; SSSS S S
*T Gregory Boulevard. Books from 20p. S " Fri 9th: Nottm Defend Molesworth Group Auction
-J T g_3g _ 7_3g_ T S T SS __ S T& Razzamatazz Evening of cabaret, disco, food      . T     . .  - . o 1cc*.Fri Stu: Women's Aid Benefit, with Skeeta. Women  T   & “'i“k 7 3° '1 ° '
if only. 8 til late. Yorker‘. S SS I. Wed 7th: Greenpeace meet. 7.30, Narrowboati. S

G Fri 5th: "Striking Women". 3 excellent videosrollij SStiFri 23rd: Nicaragua Benefit, Hyson Green Boys Club‘
about women in the miners strike, and speaker -I S Look out for further details. S S

- F!‘°"1 N°u'~5 w°'"e" A535-"31" Pit 01°‘-‘“”¥'5*TTTS7'3°p'“ S Sat 31st: Rally calling for British withdrawal
Nfittin ham c°mm“"itY Arts centre’ G'e3°r? from Ireland, on anniversary of Bloody Sunday.S S g S S

T Boulevard. FY50" GP@B"- T PSI." S SS f Assemble 1pm, Abbey Field Park, Sheffield,
Sat 6th: Book and record sale, Hyson Green Library,‘S fir ¢Ootfl¢b Nottm Iviflh Solidarity Group-

.-T 9.90am * 121301 - S H _ S " .

Sat 6th ; Legless and "Rock and Roll Jordan" byfSST II. I S
SStrange Fruit Theatre Co. Hyson Green Boys MARCH S S S I S-

S S S Club". 7.30 - midnight. £2.50/£1.50. S T I I
Sat stn: A party for Nicaragua - food, drink and f  MeP¢h 16 - 24:S¢entre1 Ameri¢e_Week ~ leek out

music. 19. Megdala Rd, Mapperley Park. T S S T S for further details. T S S .
T“ £1/ D . All d b N ht B ildi" B 1 Eda S . T-7S. T S S‘ S ‘III 'S  T 5 p S p'°°°e 3 ° §T_@S “S ens T E  SGMETIME (probably early 1es7>: March Against S

Sat 6th: SDGBG good playwrite TFBYOP Gfiffibhfl .T S ST "S S the public Order Lava, Landau, Natignal
' (Comedians, Reds, The Party, etc) is running - S~ T march on the first Saturday after the laws I
' ll 3 seminar 3b°"t his “°rk 35 “Pvt 9? the S -flI T concerning demonstrations come into effect.I Nottm Media Consortium's season of events. S v Thug it will be an lllegal mar¢h_ Details S

H S‘ i£1|50/£1} bQUkable OH 58h891u Nflttm Vidfid --I " from Nottingham Anarchists’ S S

Project, ICC". S S SS S S '. k
Sun 7th: Spot: Cabaret. .0ld Vic Tavern Weekday T. S , S...-S I-i S T SCross. 7.30 . 10.30. ' T  T S   

lMon Bth: Book sale, Hyson Green Library, 9.30 e 7.30S’ T TS as T .
woo 10th: Fabulous Dirt Sisters & Recommended,S to l&ST S13t &S3fd Wédfloodfly of each month:S SuS T T

S T g_gg _S11_30I lurker!’ £1_25/£2_50S S II S lS SSMeetings for women to get involved with
S S S .* - . t W I t I 1' N t H .‘~.-.. 1.... ...... .. .... ......-, ......... ..    .,*."'.§,;:;§:;g g*gggg.°@g,;§ ..1.,?,3,:,.S°'= "= '"

Nottm Irish Solidarity Group. Live musio - ’
' & di . e . -L t t . 21. o .  Ever? ThuPedeY= T*  

ace pm H E an 5 /75p TT S "Recommended" Jazz, African and world music.Fri 12th: NCND xnas party. Food otoilfiblfip b?ifiE I .t 30p. TNewcastle Arms, North Sherwood Street.
your own drink. 7.30pm. .£1.25/75p. ICC‘. - - I-‘IL S S S S S at - . . '

S S ‘S W ' - "CODA computer workshopTare running beginners
Sat "Ofl1El'l3'_dE!mU at Grosflham. Traflflpfirt avail? SS computer: courvsea thrvgughgut. December, frag;

Hblfiu ECUnt3Ct Ralaigh St CND Hfimanifi Grfiup H Si: yOu7re unemployed. Details: QTOQOB.
or Nottm Women for Peace (608719). S --“ it ‘ M _ S STII S SS S SS Every Wednesday:   I S  

Sun 14th: Roy Harris Benefit Concert. _Fielduork. T S 5o¢lety [gr Mutual 91¢ and self Help meet _
Patti 0'Doors & others. Old Vic Tovoffl. T S at the ICC to plan such exciting ventures T
gleE?her Gate. -Late Bar. 8.00 - 11.30. B T as this paper, world revolution etc. 7.30pm.

S S S SS S . Every 2nd Tuesday: S I T I S SMon 15th. Vegetarian & vegan Society xmas dinner. SS S Nottm Irish Sglidgpifiy Qpgup meet, 7,3gpm_ S
TB" (R@$te"Peflfi7- T1¢k@te from Ten. £7 and   Contact Box 5, 11s Mansfield no for details.who c n i - " t th B" I. Ii it  O Cass ens we flay ea B rich Most Saturda lunchtimes '

TUB! 16th: Nottm Lflfibiflfi E Gay Community UEHBFG T Blagk Ravgn Anapghigt Bggkatall gan be
¢°*°P $°¢19tY Imflfl d1B¢°- 3-30 — 3-90-S T T found outside St Peters Church/Marks & Spencer.
Casablanca Club Top Floor 19 Greyhound Std T B t 1 ti f h T TOff King StS £=S5o/81S . S i S m:;3Ssga§geSo2tgS anarc ist Papers. books.

Tues 16th: 118 Workshop AGM. Members of all user S T T Ti. ‘
T groups welcome. Peacock Hotel Mansfield Rd. V  T T T

T Detallg from 115_ SI T NOTES ON VENUESl"*** I
ICC Int t' 1 C it CMed 17th: Notts Women Against Pit‘Closures/Justi¢eStST bottom o?r§§a§?Y:io 322:“? Y $n;re' near the"

T F°' "1"@"@Pk@PB b@Hflf1t- Skeete. Lesleea.   was tonnes: A rather ti... out on Mansfield ‘Bob &SMarco‘s Sound. Late bar. £2/£1.50/£1. Road,just past the Food Court.
7-Boom. Yerker*- I S   arson cases BOY'S CLUB:At Terr ace Street

Thurs 18th: Second meeting to discuss coordinatin"t TSTT HY3°“ Green’ S T S -
ggtigriby against the ¢ounScills clampduwn B S I agl"€33.'b1e. on Canal Stu‘;

Just within obbin distance of Th Alt ion flyposting. All groups/bands etc who flye S ‘ 3 3 TS E 3 °P 3
T post or want to are welcome. 7.30pm. ICC*. T” fidSE"Pi T.»=l 1 H SB--kSdS£,-lTT ft

T T T _ T I ,* I TS I S i *.,Q _ S S: ease p ease p ease c ecS e ai s oThurs 18th. Greenpeace meet at the Narrowboat* 7.30pm all these eoentg béraoa going to them.They
Fri 19th: strange Fruit at thg l¢¢u_ ' S T " G have a habit of bein; cancelled.Thank ou. S
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Dublin Anti Apartheid
Strike Action

* The Dublin Dunnes Stores Anti-apartheid strike is
now well over two years old. One of the strikers came
to Nottingham to tell us about it.

It began when, in line with union plicy, checkout
worker Mary Manning politely refused to handle South
African goods - in this case, grapefruit. Althougi the
customer was understanding and made no complaint, Mary
Penning was suspended indefinitely by Dunnes management.

Picketing began outside the store as other women came
out in solidarity. The Union called for Ms. Manning's
reinstatement. Other Irish retailers have accepted the
boycott on South African goods; Dunnes are the only ones
to have taken disciplinary action against an employee
for adhering to union policy.

In February 1985, the strikers and their employer
were invited to South Africa, to "see at first hand the
realities of the apartheid situation". The company
didn't respond to the invitation. The strikers set off,
but after arrival they were kept under armed guard for
eight hours, and then put on the next plane for London.

As a result of'constant agitation, the Irish govern-
ment was forced to initiate an investigation, in December
1985, into the use of prison labour in the production
of agricultural goods inSouth Africa, and the Union
suspended picketing.

Pressure and solidarity have led to the announcement
that there will be a ban on imports to the 26 counties
of all South African a ricultural roduce This ban will_ S _ D .
nt come into effect until January 1987, and Dunnes
insist on selling products of apartheid until then.
Although Dunnes will scab for as long as possible, the
strength and determination of opposition from a small
number of worers will win through.
levghe Dunne; Stores strikers, working atia gyasspggts
3 - , are s owing practical solidarity with black people
in South Africa. We must show that same quality of
solidarity towards the Dunnes strikers, the South Afpi¢an
gtruggle, and all other working class resistance.
_ntePnat1°nfl1lY and locally, our hope and strength lies
in mutual support and mutual aid. One struggle one
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0 Sweet Dreams For
Silentnight l l
17 months into their strike. the workers of the
Silentnight bed factories in Sutton (Yorkshire)
and Barnoldswick (Lancashire) face another
Christmas ignored by the bosses and the media
and largely unsupported by the Labour Movement.

The strike started when top businessman Tom
Clarke, reneged on an agreement to increase the
wages of workers in his factories, many of whom
had worked for him for 20 years. But support
has been less than it should have been from the
Left and from the Unions. For example. on a
speaking tour in Nottingham recently. striker
Terry Bennet collected an average of only £2.50
a meeting, from generally well waged Trade
Union and Labour audiences.

with only 40,000 me mbers. F.T.A.T.. the stri-
kers union, is too afraid of the Law to risk it
it's funds by giving material aid (including
strike pay) to the workers- The stike publicity
does not even carry the union's name. as it is
so afraid of legal controls such as sequestrat-
ion. Like so many unions since the Miner's
Strike, it is paralyzed by fear of it's bureau-
cracy and internal organistion falling hate the
hands of the bosses. So ineGfectual has union
solidarity been that Clarke is able to get away
with employing scabs to do the strikers jobs-

Even if the strikers were receiving strike pay.
this would then be taken off their D.H.S.S.
entitlements. And speaking of the good old
D.H.S.S., who so often play a part in crushing
the resistance of the working class. their
latest weapon. Restart. is hitting the strikers
as hard as it is the long term unemployed. Stri-
kers are being forced to consider training
schemes, which last for 4 weeks. Yet. under
Union rules, after three weeks they would no
longer be considered part of the strike.

Strikers are also being forced by the D.H.S.S.
to look for alternative work, or have their
dole cut off. They are receiving surprisingly
good references from Silentnight. funnily
enough! inspite of being blacklisted by the
company. Obviously this is an attempt to get
them off Silentnight’s backs.

But, although the strike is small and badly
supported, due to the pressure and action
that has been taken against (Your Caring Shar-
ing) Co-op. by far the largest buyers of the
beds, theyhave been forced to stop stocking
Silentnight. However this has taken months of
stalling by the Co-op, inspite of it‘s claims
of Trade Union solidarity.

Bosses like Clarke won‘t give in to angry gestu-
res and letters of protest from union branches.
The Silentnight strikers must be suuported in
REAL terms in their actions against their bosses
The Trade Union movement is vast, but slow mov-
ing and weakened by it's own beauracracy, and .
once again, has failed the working class.

PH -DI
OTO RECT ac-no“ Support militant works-res action NOW:

House, 9 Cavendish How, Dublin 1.

The Dunnes Stores strike fund is at present at rock . y
bottom. Donations, messages of support or requests for C0l'lta¢t; The 5t1"ll<@ Fufldv <3/0 9- Frank 5tI'E‘E"1-
further information to: Dunnes Stores Strike, Irish BaI""01d$Wi¢k1 CO]-new L~"i""l<35-
Distributive and Administrative Trade Union, 0'Lehane LAURA BIDING
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I 1?Dlsembowell Enoch Powell .
Dateline:Friday 21st November 1pm. '

"Enoch Powell will attemPt t0 Bpefik“ fiaid the leaflet
This looked interesting.I remembered Enefih fffim 3
lgng time ago-a powerful racist bigot with a tot Of
influence.I remember helping to Bbfip him Bpfia }n5Of
several times.In the last few_Ye3P5kt?e efi€ii?;§Sh
his racism has swung from anti-blac ota _n South-
He is now MP for a loyalist nutters par y 1
D N th rn Ireland.
Aoggnggioug racist none the less ,and here he was.
invited to speak by the Federation of Conservatlve
Students at Nottingham University. _
we arrived at the University (some of us looking
student like,some of us looking like sore Eggzbggd
and relaxed in a coffee bar.There were pos kn.
leaflets everywhere: "Powell will attemPt to IP93 I
"Stop Racism,Stop Powell";"will he sink os swim? - t
It looked like we could expect a reasonably m}i1E:n
demonstration.Then the doubts began to cr38P ;StPa_
student union leaflet urging a Peafiefui imo to
tion" and trying to restrict the demons ra'orSThe
card-carrying students! (Mo Pass Laws Here.
Socialist wankers Party didn't want to stop_
Powell speaking just in case stoping fascist_ 1
thugs spreading their lies and hate is made illega .
(This is called self-policing - you don't do spie-
thing just in case the government says YOU Can _
do it! The result is the same either way - fiuthlflg
gets done.)

And so to the demonstration. Oh Dear! There's a
theory that if you put a crowd control barrier in
the middle of a field and a few lefties happen to
be passing, they'll rush over and stand behind the
barrier. This day proved it. The road on which
Powell would make his approach was several hundred
yards long; there was no way he'd use a back
entrance, he's too much into the media show. I
The police had put barriers along both sides of
the last 5O yards and stood behind them shoulder
to shoulder, about 100 of them and six horses. '
And where did the 300 or so demonstrators gather?

That's right! Behind the barriers and the largest
c ncentration of police. Assorted anarchists and
oghers milled about on the edge of the fresh-faced
wet-behind-the-ears smiling student throng and
looked for ways of actually stopping Powell. The
key seemed to be in the great stretch of unguarded

r

._._. -‘I+I I. _._._._I_ .:..f.'I‘.'.‘.'.'. I _ ' ' .~ I-_I_._. \\I‘-I ____________ .1 ._I _I . _ . _ . __:,_-,:__-_:_-,-_-I-_ __ .. _ _ __ . :.j.:.:.'.:.'.' __ III _ - . i'*.‘- -.
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IIband made a determined effort to get into the road
The car was stopped (if only for a few minutes), i
two arrests were made and then the car drove on.
The bulk of the demonstrsators didn't move from their »
cosy party behind the barriers. They hurled a few
insults as Powell entered the building - but that
was about it.

A depressing experience on the whole. Just what
were those assorted lefties doing there? If they
had put out publicity about stopping Powell, why
didn't they try to stop him? And if Powell was to
ATTEMPT to speak, it assumes that there was to be
some sort of purposeful opposition. I don't think
that chanting "1-2-3-4, kick those racists out the
door, 5-6-7-8, We are here to demonstrate" will
have anyone quaking in their boots, and as for
being kicked out the door - these wankers couldn't
kick their way out of a wet paper bag. And was
it assembled members of the revolutioary (sic:
communist party I saw offering 'leadership' to these
sheep? Perhaps they were trying to get them
all chanting 'BAA' in unison, while safe in pens
provided by the police shepherds of course.

The small Anarchist faction, limited by lack of
numbers and cohesion tried various things as well

as being part of the group that actually stopped
POwells car. A banner was hung from the roof.
Some people tried to go round the front of the
building to pull faces at Powell through the windows,
this resulted in a further (brief) arrest. Three
comrades slipped into the building under the coppers
noses; they got to within a corridors length of
the quarry before being stopped.

And so Powell exited, and everyone went home.The
students content with themselves, that they'd been
on a'jolly good demo‘ (some of them had even been
daring enough to chant 'Disembowell Enoch Powell‘.
What if mummy and daddy found out?). The Anarchists
angry at not being able to (in the words of one
comrade) "Knacker the bastard".

However, we will all have to get our act together
when the new Education Act goes through. This act
includes a clause which prohibits students from
operating any ‘No platform for Racists or Sexists'
policmThat~will probably result in the National Front
and other openly fascist groups using colleges as
recruiting grounds. On the evidence of the Powell
fiasco, the fascists will have 3 field day. Waive
got to be ready to really to stop them. NO
MORE POSING. CDLHI H.
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(mere pawns in the machinations of politicians
and empire builders) must be supported

Personally, as far as I'm concerned, the sooner
The Midland Group closes the better. It is an
affront to democracy in art; its "pursuit of
excellence" is merely an excuse for blinkered
elitism; and its support of "performance" art
is a pathetic irrelevance. Once the Midland
Group has gone, the money may be used for some-
thing worthwhile. But what is sure is that
while the Midland Group remains it is a block
to any real relevant arts development in the city

Bloodsports
ppttinghamshire County Council, in an act of

almost unprecedented compassion and sensitivity,
seem set to ban all bloodsports from their land-
The ban will cover fox hunting, stag hunts,
shooting for sport and hare coursing. However,
the ban only extends to Council land that has
yet to be leased to tenants. On land already‘
leased, the ban will be subject to the tenant S
approval. It seems the ban will therefore have
little effect, should it become Council policy.ZIIMMY

Jarrow arch

war. These pickets occur approximately every two ,mwmFUmn;gne_
months‘ The October one was in Leicester’ whlch The towns that hosted the Jarrow Marchers "'10 1.-he
is relatively easy to get’ ta! so a motley bunch ago are the same ones that sire still amounw the Incor-
Of lefties! anarchists and members of the blotting‘ est because of the exsiisnreiolf Sl"até'='-Capiital isr.
ham Irish Salidarity Group eventually managed to A1'tI:|o11p*h the QC March was ohviously a Lahonr P it
flnd thelr way there‘ stunt,the fact remains that marolios I'll--.12 the-se ram

The pickets themselves are not very inspiring potentially draw the workin,-3; classes tog,-et er arr-rnr‘ e
affairs - after all, it'S not too exciting t0 _ regional. divide (Which is '[lE_YCOlfi[jiCF3ll;__.',F1S well s
shout at a bloody great prison wall for a couple - mate.-rial].y,drawn by capitalism i.e. government for iL's
of hours. But it matters that these prisoners own benefit.)
are not forgotten. Yes, all prisoners are p0l- But we shouldn't be asking; the I‘U1ij'l{: class icr a
itical prisoners, but ih the case OF Irish Rep- decent living,or for the basic ri,_jfhts-mid necessities
ublicans this is even more so. They are incar- that have been denied to us for so lii1ig,we shc-'u]»i 1..=-
cerated for extremely long periods of time as a takhqgthsm
direct result Of British imperialism. The state Centuries of working han-‘.1 in g]_=.;iv'e with the power-
which oppresses US here uses far more terrible fu]_,trusting their 1ies,have ,-_;ot oppressed people now-
repressive techniques in Ireland. We cannot allow who-re..Only real,organisetl resistam:e,taki-n,gj has? a it lo
those who fight back against it to languish f‘or- ours,has ever gained real frcetlom. L B
gotten _

If you would like to find out more about the

Colin

The 19-QC rerun of the Jarrow Mar-ch.5O years on,rr-arh
ed H0'ttiTlffl'laI'II on Thurs Zffircl octoher to a 1FlI"g':E‘l¢‘ .ll"aLiP
Unionist and Labour Party reception.

There is a lot to he sa_ir_!_ agairist the aims of *"e0
original march - going cap in hand to 4'-he gov:-1" rev t for

_ _ jobs and justice- mainly because it doesn't oork'?nt the
Sunday 0¢t‘3'ber'_ 12th Saw §n0t‘her_pr'l5On picket’ political tradition in this ciouaitr;-_.f oi" tatrinyj t§'+:“""

in support Of I73-sh Republican prisoners of outrages home to them,to the seat of power,Lon=*on L

_____.lIn.-a.-I.I'§'H'struggle in Ireland, please contact the Nottm. e c
Irish Solidarity Group, c/o Box 8, 118 Mansfield
Road.

Cnfiyi

idlclnd Group
On 29th October there was a picket outside

the Midland Group in Hockley. This was organised
by the union ASTMS (Association of Scientific,
Technical and Managerial Staff) in protest at
the treatment of its members by the Midland Group's
management committee and principally its dir-
ector Tony Bellekom. All members of the union
working at the Midland Group had been made re-
dundant following a critical report by East
Midlands Arts, the main funder. Typically, it
was those least to blame for the appalling state
of the Midland Group who were made scapegoats
by the high-handed, arrogant director.

The picket was one of the most enjoyable
I've been on, even if I was accused of being a
Special Branch spy! There were about 70 people,
lots of placards and banners, a lot of noise and
general good humour. The management committee
meeting in the building was obviously rattled
as a dialogue was kept up between the picket
and workers representatives through an open
window. And no lefty paper sellers! Obviously
arts workers do not meet your normal left image
of horney handed sons of toil. But while the
Midland Group continues to exist, its workers
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November 29th saw the first march against the A dead good day out Here's to the next one
Public Order Act, in London. Although efforts had P Pedeflws
been made to send down a coach from Nottingham,
apathy resulted in the coach having to be cancelled .
and a minibus and car went down instead. This
lack of response was mirrored in the small turnout
the march achieved - only about 6OO or 700 people,
who were nearly outnumbered by police. All that
was heartening was the fact that demonstrators had
travelled from all over the country, and that a
fairly wide spectrum of groups were represented,
from convoy travellers to Wages Due Lesbians to
the Viraj Mendis Defence Campaign.

The march was followed by a "Call to Action"
conference at the Friends Meeting House. Most
of the marchers attended this. The first hour
and a half consisted of speakers from some of the
diverse groups who oppose the Public Order Act.
Most of them gave speeches of resistance and sol-
idarity which once again brought home the point
that the Public Order Act is designed to squash
any form of opposition to the state and capital,
we must fight it if we want to remain able to
fight for any change in society, and our only hope
of fighting it is by defiance and solidarity. So
why weren't there more of us?

The Public Order Act, when in effect (it has
now been passed), will make illegal any form of
demonstration or picket which doesn't have police
consent, or comply with police conditions. Do
we really want to be told by police what we can
protest against and how we should do it? Do we
really want demonstrations to be illegal? If
not, then we should stop messing about, and come
out in huge numbers for the next anti-Public
Order Act demo, which will happen the Saturday
After the Act becomes effective.

; The speakers were followed by a rather messy
discussion about logistics for the next demon-: .
stration. The meeting degenerated with this, as
it was far too large for this kind of practical
discussion. One or two interesting ideas did,
however, emerge. For example, there was a sugg-
estion from Claimants Unions that people should
organise locally, to get local groups to pledge
to support each other in their marches and pickets
so that individual groups don't just get picked
off one by one by the Public Order Act. This
is very important. Opposition to the Public
Order Act is very important.

The state is not fastidious about its allies.
Now is not the time for us to bicker with, or
sneer at, each other. A whole diversity of people
will be affected by this Act, and a whole diversity 2

LeedsHnsfory workshop
History helps us to ask the rigkt questions,

as Dorothy Thompson said at the opening session
of History Workshop 20, held in Leeds from
November 21st to 23rd (the same time as the @
Bookfair')

It was a weekend of listening and discussing,
of meeting friends and falling into arguments
Of telling stories which is part of what history
means And that was Just in the pub

There were 99 workshops in all, divided into
15 "strands" including womens history, policing
and the people, black experience, Ireland and
anarchism (itself divided intwo due to demand“)
So, depending on which ones they went to, everyone
who was at Leeds will have a different story to
tell

Even within the anarchist strands there was
great variety ~ including Indian anarchism, the
Sheffield anarchists, anarchism and art and the
anarchists of Turin After six workshops -
including a stirring video at the end about women
in the Spanish Revolution "Toda la Vida" (All Our
Lives) - I was exhausted, but it was well worth

Looking forward to Workshop 21 next year,
hopefully it won't clash with the anarchist
bookfalr again Dave Batchelor
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of people is needed to fight back. It's time i I *
_we started acting together and taking ourselves
seriously, it's time to ACT. _ ,
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I I I I I -_Further information: Campaign against Police
Repression, (CAPE), 83 Blackstock Road, London N4.

I IAnarchist Bookfonr
November 22,London's Conway Hall hosts that event of the
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-I-various bits of Anarchist pr.opaganda.

I wasn't dissapointed.All the major Anarchist publishers ANAR¢HI5T' What's Its name’
were present,as well as various bookshops,organisations MDUNTED BACUN Tflggef
and hidden behind a pile pf empty Red Stripe iegeh tins ANARCHIST I was telklns to the horse
and somosa crumbs was Nottinghams very own stall. PHOTO Mounted police at Enoch Powell Demo
I went mad with the cash and ended up doing John Wayne November 21



Lighting Up The Profits
Once more, the "Season of Goodwill" is upon us. That

time of the year when people proclaim."Peace on Earth"
and fork out a small fortune on Action Man sets, dead
turkeys and his 'n hers novelty toothpicks. If, that

how their services might be in six months time.Some inner city
routes had changsd,1ess busas,parts of routes out out and chan-
ges of stops from onesside of ton: to an other.

Most people in out lying areas of the City are well cheszed
off.They've lost a lot of services.Some have been scrapped al-

?s' they can afffipd it‘ For thfise of us on the doleqar together.Have to wait longer for a.bus "which come in three'sin low-paid jobs, the whole thing seems a bit of'a sick when it dflesqhnd the farefl have ro¢keted_
joke. we might long to ignore itall, pretend it isn't -. . . On th wh l so le are not 1mpPBBBEd.thB drivers are even
h§ppenlng' If 50' weld be well advlsed ta avoid the more pissed 2f;.;oa£ drivers spoken to were worried about the

..-" Clty Centre’ security of their jobs.'1‘hey have ‘[70 work ‘harder and don't feel
CHURLISH GRUMBLES the company is up to the standards of copetion.They could see

, services had deteriated.The lights started going up soon after Goose Fair. It s Th nl O 18 who know,how to run the buses are the people
five weeks work for six People. The decorations make who as gt g§:EyP&aw_ the driverfi so why are people in suits ma]

quite a cheerful display’ and it seems Churlish to ing decicions about Notts buses,when what the hell C1-O they knowgruble about them. But it's worth considering how much , _ . .
they cost. This year, the City Council have a provisional .°b°ut it 31ttin5'1" Hhltehall‘
budget of‘£50,000 for'xmas decorations. As they admit
that one of the reasons for putting them up is to "make
Nottingham.a more attractive place to shop", we could
reasonably assume that city centre retailers should
contribute to the cost. And so they do - this year, the
council estimate that they'll receive about £5,000 from
the City Centre Retailers Association‘. That's a mere
10$s'_ from stores which are raking it in hand over fist
during the pre-xmas rush‘.

As the retailers are unwilling to contribute more.
rather than using public money to subsidize the big
stores‘ advertising (which is in effect what is happening
now), might it not be better use of the cash to provide
xmas parties for kids of the unemployed, or to subsidize
pensioners' fuel bills? The council's response: Xmas
llghte encourage people to spend in the shops, and that
in turn is socially useful because it creates employment!

CONSUME, CONSUME, CONSUME!

Roll on Xmas 1987K By then we'll all be stinking rich,
having spent the year producing Barbie Dolls. So we'll
all be able to buy our own My Little Pony. And be making
a useful contribution to society! 01
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On the buses
Yet again we have seen the privatisation or piratiiation of

another of our servioes.The Iuses.At least they didn't have the
nerve to sell it back to us,like other "Nationally " owned oom- '
panys.But as usual we still lose. '

Even though,no increase of fares were promiaed.at the change ‘
Iver,They didn'say two weeks after deregulation they would go
up.'l‘hen they claimed that they'd only go up by 1%-.'I'hey must
think were idiots,childrens fares alone have risen 50%.Children
and students have lost their free or-s price bus passes.Senior
citizens still have their passes but for how ong.

A.amall survey was dons to gut the general feeling of people
who use the busses felt.

For a lot of people,apart from fare inor¢ases,their routes
hadn't yet been affeoted.But they weren't to optimistic about

Barcelona 1936
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AT LEAST THEY RAN ON TIME
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Circus heavies attack picket '
On Tuesday 18th Nov 1986,8 members of Nottingham

Animal Rights Confederation met for a peaceful pic-
eng§@%ggnefi%1 ket against animal creulty at Gandey's circus on the

H, see Forest recreation ground.They leafleted the Park and
Ride and then started to make their way down to the
Forest ground.Before even arriving,they were met by
three heavies from the cicus,who jossled and kicked
them and knocked them to the ground.One member re-
cieved a severe gash to the head.

It was then learned that the previous November,
4gQ@?i fine ’ “Jig 1..f* Dudley Animal Rights group had also been on the re-

cieving end of violence by heavies from Gandeys cir
-cus.The group was pushed and shoved and one woman
was knocked to the ground and had a van driven str-
aight at her!At a similar picket this week,the group
were repeatedly kicked and punched,and this time the
Police arrived in time to witness the attacks.One
of the injured was taken to hospital with cracked
ribs and a bruised face.Only,three of the eight thug
s were charged with causing actual bodily harm,and
two were found guilty,each recieving a £50 fine plus
£25 costs. A



Every year 20,000 people register as homeless.As usual,
' l 1 with this government,the figures are fiddledparticu ar y _ _

so as not to seem so bad — if you are single or a chlldlefis
cou 1e you are not counted as homeless and are expected t0P
fend for yourself.For many people this means stealing food
and and slieping rough. _ _

If ou are a single homeless person you find certain peopI
-le have a set attitude to you.These people are usually EH53
to recognise they're mostly those in positions of authority1|

or those'self made'peop1e who'll bore you with long stories
of how they pulled themselves up from nowt and expect every-
body else to do the same.These people treat you like a paras
-ite,while ordinary people seem to have no grasp of the_pro-
blem at all and believe that there cannot be a problem bec-
ause the DHSS acts as a safety net. _ 1 .

What's happenning in Nottingham is that there s a Clean
m i n All the blocks of flats put up in the '60's areup ca pa g . _

being demolised,which in itself is a good thing,everybody
knows that the atmosphere in these places is repressive and
aggressive and there tends to be a very high crime rate- ve-
(Hugging,physical attacks ect.)Unfortunetly this means se
l th usand e le have to be rehoused and they are beingra o

treated as prioiity and moved ahead of others on the council
waiting list.Couple this tha;fact that no new council houses
are being built-houses are actually being sold off - and lt' ‘ t ation isis obvious to anyone with % a brain that the si u
Been going to get so bad that something is going to blew-
Personally i can see more inner city riots.

i  .

- it —*_— ‘i 0 ' l“ H l t m or ou could offer a bath,food,a crowbarAt the moment you can get a place in Bed and sreakfast
and get the Dole to pay the rent,but you have to move out_
of the area after four weeks.What this means is that thousan
ds are being shifted around from t own to town and while
they may consider themselves homeless they are — surprise,
surprize - excluded from the figures.The other alternative
offered is a bedsit.If you have ever lived in one you know
they can be tatty,depressive and 1onely.There are unfortunet
ly,a hell of a lot of get rich con merchants who make a
killing stuffing people into grotty houses.Trying to get the
place inproved - even if the law is on your side - may get
you evicted,sometimes people have heavies round and their
stuff thrown out on the street.I've heard of this happening
to people were out of their flats and coming home to find
their belongings trashed,thrown out of a window,spread over
the pavement,but i've not yet heard this happen in Hotts.
‘t A shared house is great if you can find one and can affor
i .

Having painted such a bleak picture there are some org-
anisations trying to help,some womens groups exist,mainly
concentrating on those women trying to escape from a repr-
essive relationship and or start life as an independent pers
on.Family First may help y-L find a flat if you've been on t
the council waiting list,there are other groups who can help
-But they can only Ioope with a minority of thethousands
seeking a home because they don't often have the massive
financial hacking that they desperatly need. _

- -,1 ZH | -I |— -A

So what can you do ??If you actually yay and follow gov-
ernment policy and help yourself your're in for a lot of
hassle.The way I chose to house myself was by squatting,
which isn't illgal but i am treated by jhe DHSS,Cops and peo
ple who should know better as a criminal.0ther alternatives
include going to live on a peace camp,huying a bus or truck
and converting it into a mobile home and traveling,living
in a tipi(teepee) village but,lets face it,these are too way
out for most people.

Back to s1uat*ing,if you want to live with a group of
friends or just other people and can't afford to buy or rent
a house (ha ha) then it's the only way you can do it.You ne-
ed to know the law better than the cops,DHSSand counciL/
owner,which is not difficult,and you need to know what you're,
doing.Contact SQUATTERS IN HOTTIGHAM {S.I.H.)

Box A,
THE RAINBOW cEnTRE,18o,MAnsFIELn ROAD.

ADVISORY SERVIE FOR souarmnns ALSO VIA S.I.H.
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You are entitled to state benefits thewsame as everyone
else.You cannot be evicted by the Police,just the owner of
the property ,it's a cival matter and nothing to do with the
oops.Squatting won't provide you with a permanate home,
as you will eventually be evicted by fihe courts. _

There are 850,000 empty homes in Britain,each losing '
£2,000 in value each year they stand empty.You have a RIGHT
to a home so don't just sit back and except the shit that
gets doled out to you,FIGHT for it .If you are lucky enough
to have your own home,please help others who are not Bu
lud§.If you can'T open your home to somebody else please
think about practical help.Do you have e skill 3°“ Cfiuld
offer cheap/free - a haircut for instance,or clothes making
woodwokk,metalwork,building,plumhing or electrican?Are
you any good at letter writting,dealing with the courts,
cops,lega sys e , y

Loads of love,
Stoney Broke.

Thanx to allthose who've helped with Hyson Green Squat.
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GOVEINHENT HARRAS$£EINT (F THE UNEHPLOIED IS REACHING
UNPECEDENTED LEVELS AND SPEAIHEADING ‘II-IIS ATTACK IS
RESTART. BY NEXT MARC!-I OVER A HILLIGE W LING TERM
JGIESS WILL HAVE BEEN SUHHCNED FDR CCHPUISDRI INTER-
VIEWS. FAILIJE T0 ATTEND MEANS SUHHERI DISQUALIFICATICN
FRO! BENEFIT. EMPLOYMENT MINISTER KENNETH CLARKE (£180
HP FDR mJsHcL1I'FE) HAS ALREADY BOASTED THAT CLAIMANTS
HAVE "HEL'l‘ED AHA! LIKE SNGI" AND HAS PIEDIGTED THAT UP TU
15% OF THE LCNG 'I'ERI_lR<lEHPLU!ED HILL BE KNOCKEIJ (FF Tl-[E
DOLE.
Clarke knows that thousands will be intimidated by the_
threat of cancelling benefit if they don't attend their
appointments with the restart team - and a similar threat
hangs over claimants througnout their interview. Jobcentre
staff are supposed to record each claimant as showing an
interest in one of restarts dubious offers e.g. the cheap
labour Gonmunity Program, unpaid voluntary work or the
unrealistic ‘become a capitalist yourself ' enterprise
allowance sceme etc. Inymc who rejects all of these
unwelcome options risks being reported to the dole office
‘for not making themselves available for work!
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‘ Restart will be no short lived weapon against the W ~
unemployed. Almost £5~% million has been spent advertising
and promoting it together with the bogus Action for Jobs

" ackage. The restart teams which have been set up inP
J0bCEIltI‘BS throughout the country are _permanent_ and not
"temporary appointments. ‘1?nere's every sigi that once the
interviews of all those who have been out of work for over
a year have been completed-Restart will than statr calling in
in everyone who's been unemployed for more than 6_ months.

‘This is all interlinked; with the new draconian avail-
ability for work tests at all unemployment benefit offices.‘
Questions m the new form include:
if Gan you provide evidence that you are looking for work‘?
* are you able and willing to take gyhfull time job? -

no matter how badly paid or unsafe t e conditions.
*Are you willing to work beymd daily travel1i.ng distance?
In other words are you prepared to move or live away from

your family for_5 or 6 days a week?
*Thcrc's_ also a special section desigied to hit single
parentsi If you have children to care for can you make

imediate arrangements for th--.;.i.r care if you get .9. jab?
Claimants who say no to any of these questions will lose
their benefit. _

Just to make sure all of these mea sures are effective‘
the government plans to appoint 850 specialist snoopers
in the department of employment. These ‘claim advisers'
will have the specific task of pressuring claimants to
sigi off. “,1-_

The government areA1ikely to stop there. Many M inisters
have spoken favourably of the American Workfare system
-'- dole in return for doing dirty jobs - and the possibility
of something similar here, e.g. making YTS and Community
Program compulsory, must be taken seriously. Restart is
certainly one step nearer to making this happen.

Ihc Tories are confident in slam the unemployed
because they know that the leadership of the labour movement
will either do nothing or will actually support the
government. Restart is just the latest attack on the
tmemploycd has the full backing of the TUC. And from Labour
party leaders there's been no critisism of restart or action
for jobs. In fact they share the opinion of the tories-‘.
1.mc@loy-ment may be a vote loser but cutting the dole
queues through scomes for the joless can be an electoral
asset. That's why labours employment spokesman, John Prescott
suggests minor reforms of YTS and Community Program instead
of their abolition.

Unless a massive campain can be built to figit restart and
all the other challenges to the right to claim not only will
the Tories get away with the worst onslaught against
the unemployed since the 19303 but the next Labour genom-
lment wil sustain these attacks and may even intensify them,
after all unemployment would be cvm more embarrassing
to ..a labour government than a tcry Qne_

‘Ibis was taken from a bulletin from the National Campaign

Against social security. cuts who be -
43 Brougrton Street Edinbu.rgh.0r gzfitactcglniigfmifisazetien
C/0 icc 61b Mansfield Road Nolitingham,

The next stage of Restart is that all Claimannts
recieving Unemployment Benefit and supplementary
Benefithave to fill in a form at their U.B.O.'s.This will '
take place next year.The questions are similar to the Be-
start interview and have the same consequences of no
Dole if you don't fill it in ,or don't answer the quest-
ions 'correctly.'

At the moment there is a pilot scheme running in
lottingham,as in five other areas,to introduce this form.
All new claimants for Unemployment Benefit are being
given the form.When their claim is being assesed,the
way in which they answered the questions on avalability .
for work will determine entitlement to benefits,If your
claim for unenplyment Benefit is refused for not being
available for work,automatically you lose your right to
Supplementary Benefit and thus Housing Benefit.There are
catch questions,as with the Restart interviw,especially
the first one.(see quetions below and suggested answers)
If,for instance,you got laid off on the Monday and went
down to the Unemployment benefit Office on the tuesday E
or Hednesday,you might not had time to look for a job
and unwittingly tell them.They may even ask for evidence.“
If you haven't started to look for work before you start
to sign on you could lose your Benefits.

The other nasty to watch out for is question 7.
It would only seem resonable,that they would be satisfied
with you looking for work in the area that you live in.
But,no,they expect us to ‘get on our bikes.‘ to look for
work and be prepared to move to an other area to take a
job if offered.Even if you do fill the answer in as ‘you.
would travel to where the work wasithere has been a case
where someone has been recalled in to prove that he
had been trying to find work in other areas.

This form is yet again an other attempt to doctor the
dole figures before the next election.As people who don't Q).



rccieve Unemployment Benefit or Supplementary Benefit
are no longer registered,long term or short term un-
employed Rather a nasty piece of WUI1 on the whole and
will result in more wide spread poverty and homelessness,
that we have heel seeing rather a lot of recently

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR WORK” 'FORH UB G71

1)What are you doing to find work)
A)Some effort(use of Jobcenter ser-

vices,ad‘s in papers,applications
Employers

2)What Job do you normally do
if you have not worked before,please say so

A)Give normal occupation
})What Job are you looking for?

A)0ne which you have the training
for from recent employment and that
you would consider any employment

#)Are you willing to consider aiy o ner Jobs?
A)Tick box YES unless you have

a medical condition which would stop
you from doing certain types of work

If ‘H0‘ give reasons
A)Unanswered unless you have meda-

ical proof
5)Can you start work today?

A)T1CP LO 'YES'

When can you stsrt work?
A)Unansuered.

6)Are you looking for full time work?
A)Tick box ‘YES‘

If 'NO‘,please give your reasons
' A)Unanswered.

And write against each day the hours you can work.
AiSay you are prepared to work any

hours.
7)How far are you able to travel to work?
(For example home town only,within daily traveling distan
Ce) A)State that you are prepared to

travel any distance.
3)Do you have any adults or children to care for during
working hours?
If ‘YES',can you make IMMEDIATE arrangements for their
care if you get a job?

A)'HO‘to first part of question,
Or ‘YES‘ to first and second parts.

9)what was 3°“? WEEKLY W969 or salary (before deductions)
1“ Y°ur last jfib? A)Give wage.

10.What is the minimum weekly wage or salary(hefepe
deductions) you are willing to take?

Aiflake sure the amount in
question 10 is no mo th ’

11)If the amount in 10 is more than inQ_p1ZZse :Z,l:h§u'9
A)Unanswered.

12)Please give any other details which you think affect
your availabilitiy for work.

If not say why A)Unanswered A)Unaswered.
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In an effort to ‘clean up Nottingham‘ the City
Council has stepped up its attack on those it
sees as responsible for flyposting Once again
it is the victims of capitalism - those unable to
afford other means of publicity - who are being
criminalised The present crackdown follows a
successful prosecution by Derby City Council of
the British Union for the Abolition of Vivisection
The prosecution was brought under the Town and
Country Planning Act (1971) which means that you
don't have to be caught in the act, or cause any
‘criminal damage" any person or body benefiting
from the posters is liable to prosecution‘ All
those named on posters are seen as ‘beneficiaries‘
and the Council has informed all the local breweries
of the position It is unlikely now that any pub
will accept a booking for a meeting that will be
publicised by flyposting Already most council
funded establishments insist on ‘no flyposting' as
a condition of booking rooms At the moment the
council's Enforcing Officer sends letters demanding
that posters be removed within 10 days and if this
is nt done the case will be passed on to the Council
Legal Department to issue summonses As far as
we know, no summons has been served in Nottingham
Yet‘

The law is only one weapon in the Councils arsenal
The Youth Training Scheme (ITS) is another Squads
of young people are paid a pittance to go round
scraping down posters from empty shops, boarded-up
houses, Telecon junction boxes, and other beauty
spots I'm not actually sure what jobs these
people are training for, but perhaps there's a
big demand for experienced poster removers and I
Just havn‘t noticed it Things have got so bad
that posters on Mansfield Road or Alfreton Road
are lucky if they last more than 2 or 3 days

The bullying action of the local council has made
it that much more difficult for oppositional
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groups to organize; fundraising has been made a
very risky business. What's the point of having
a benefit gig or public meeting if you can't tells
people about it? We hope that people will continue
to flypost and not be intimidated. Those that
can afford it flaunt their racist, sexist, selfish
images at us constantly from billboards 15 feet
high and twice as long: somehow these are seen
as adding to the beauty of the city, while fly-
posters (a tiny fraction of this size) are seen as
‘eyesores‘ and many thousands of 233 money is
spent in an attempt to eradicate them. This is
gross hypocrisy _

Some people in the council do see this as a little'
unfair and to make amends have provided five ‘comm-
unity noticeboards' in strategic backwaters around
the city. This is an insult! And if the Leicester
experience is anything to go by, they will soon
be used by groups who wouldn't dream of flyposting
in a hundred years - I've seen a Hunt Ball advert-
ised on oné of them!

I‘

Things you can do to upset the Council's clampdown:
9 Advertise your local Tory Party's coffee mornings
or garden fetes - as the beneficiaries they are
liable to prosecution.
* Use smaller posters and a lot more of them -
more of a hassle to remove.
* Put posters away from your normal sites - these
are already well-known to the clean-up squads.
* Flypost with no contact - the 'beneficiaries‘ of
a simple SMASH CAPITALISM poster are the whole
community. '
* If you send posters out to other people, send
a covering letterspecifically stating that they're
not to be flyposted. (nudge, nudge).
* Flypost on more council property, schools, bus
stops, housing offices, councillors homes rather
than the normally considerate empty property.
* Cover official Council posters with your own, or
use ‘Cancelled stickers.
* If you can'tfind a flat space, roll your poster
up tightly and go looking for a councillor.

Use your imagination. Colin-
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the situation there, to see what is happening in the
The anarchist movfiment in Britain 15 at Present collectives, militias etc, and see what lessons can be

nmarginal to the lives of'most people in our society. Some, learnt
‘ ‘ I IIthe anarchist fortnightly ‘Black Flag; For one, would Una aspect of the Congress that was startling tn one

d h ' te f -even eny t e exis nce o a movement as such _ seeing th nl Du British anarchiflt scene was
* - used to e mai y y nginstead a scattering of fragmented groups and individuals the even age range of,the participants, frfim 18 be 80
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aim _ contrfil Of‘wUPkplace and Community by the people there is no-one in their forties, even? (Answers on
who work and live in them, to be acieved by the overthrow a P°$t°aPd t° 5°" A-- 3
of Capital and its copper. the State. A MBJOP difference seems to be that in countries like
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Italy and especially Spain, the anarchist movement has
always been interwoven with the workers movement, and
is still seen as a viable alternative to other fonmsiof
socialism, There remain many areas in Spain where, in
large part due to the anarcho-syndicalist union the
seventy-five year-old CNT, anarchism is seen and practised
as a "normal" way of life in Britain it is still

I“ regarded by most people as an eccentricity This can
only change if'more anarchists realise the need fior
organisation and action Wlth &fid'Wlthifi our class
groups like the Direct Action Movement, the Class War
Federation and the recently formed Anarchist Corrmunist
Federation have recognised this and are arguing the case
for libertarian socialism.while fighting with rather
than on behalf of "ordinary people"

0% U "-3 1985 |§:|Ng|__|;,\N The problem of small and isolated groups is not con
WI

imilar lfl HollandT - -' ..m_mmm fined to Britain the situation is s
Gm” I El:-id-itl.uruI'n|n and Germany Here, a logical and useful. thing to dob l .i_.wg u
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It may be useful, in this light, to look beyond
Britain to the anarchist movements and the movements
towards anarchy (resistance, free co-operation, liber-
tarian organisation - often by people who wouldn't call
themselves anarchists) of'other countries. we have lessons
to learn, and we can also draw strength and confidence I
from.the struggles of our sisters and brothers across
the globe. we must be internationalist. The internation-
alist tradition of anarchism is as old as the movement I
itself. "More, internationalism is absolutely fundamental
to anarchism - anarchists see the nation states as the
tool of the ruling classes, who act together, either
as allies or antagonists, but whose interests are T
absolutely different from.and opposed to-those of‘the mass
of their populations. In today's world, divided as it
largely is into two rival superpowers blcs who are carving
up the world between themselves, it is vital that links
are made and strengthened between the subject peoples
of all countries - in opposition to their governments.
It must be made clear, for example, that the working
classes of Britain, Argentina and Poland have far more
common ground with each other than with their governments.

' The Fourth Congress of the International Anarchist
Federation was held in Paris in November to strengthen
international Anarchist connections. The fact that so
many countries were represented (Japan, Greece, Canada,
Belgium, Switzerland, Turkey, Germany, Spain, Bolivia,
Britain, Chile, France, Bulgaria, Italy, Holland, Sweden,
Yugoslavia and Sardinia) shows the wide spread of anarchists
and their dedication - problems of'travel cost don't
affect NATO summits.in the same wayt

The links made at the congress will mean that more in-
formation and propaganda can be sent from one country to
another. There is the possibility of'joint projects -
for example, action could be taken against common
targets such as NATO installations or multinational
companies on the same day in different countries, greatly
strengthening their impact. Another outcome,of'the congress
was that an IFA delegation will visit Nicaragua to assess

is to form regional networks or federations - the German
comrades at the Paris Congress reported that these have
worked far better when based on already active groups

H,,H"uiH“ than when attempts have been made to organise individuals
""""""" '-"W-~=vuu=q from scratch There are now Midlands and Northern

' ' anarchist networks in Britain
In Sweden, faced with the problems of a post-

industrial society where protest tends to be absorbed
rather than crushed, the anarchists use what they
cal] "go out and get in", that is - go out into the streets
squares, any public place, and get into people's minds
Disturb them, make them Jump out of their ordinary think
ing and give them a V1Sl0fl.0f'& society with a people
without a state One successful pPOJECt has been a
"train of'happiness" - this went round the whole
railway network of'Sweden with films, exhibitions etc
about anarchy and had a very good response, attracting
about 1,000 people on Mayday‘

The problem faced by Turkish anarchists, or indeed
any opponenets of the military regme there, is very
different Rather than repressive tolerance, the govern
ment uses blatant repression - many libertarians were
executed after the 1980 coup d'etat, but an anarchist
movement still exists - underground by necessity

Reports from Bolivia and Chile spoke of the growth of
fbmlfliSm.lfl Latin America and the spread of'libertarian
workers organisations these factors have led to a
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change in the style of Marxist Leninist groups,
who now often use the language of libertarianism
(as did Lenin in 1917 when he wanted to exploit
the Russian anarchists) in order to trick the
people
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It seems clear that anarchists have to be flexible
to work effectively they have to address the concrete
30CiHl_PB3llty as they find it This is where the non
dogmatic nature of'anarchism is such a strength rwe
do not, for example, stipulate the need for an indust-
rialised proletariat before the work of revolution can
begin‘

we should not seek to emulate the missionary zeal
of the Catholic priest, the multinational boss or the
Soviet Commisar it is not our business to sell anarchism
like the corpse of“ch1ist or a bottle of coke and even
less to "impose socialism" on people It is OUP business
to give a voice to people fighting oppression - be they
in Yugoslavia, South Africa or Haiti to give them
what assistance we can, and to figit common enemies and
learn from each other

In this, it is rare fior British anarchists to talk
of the authoritarian regimes in Eastern Europe and of
the struggles of'their populations against them This
is largely due to the difficulties of getting any inform
ation, but is also partly based on a fear of adding to
the anti-Soviet hysteria created by the Western powers
This problem can be avoided, I think, if’we make flour
things clear people in Eastern Europe are no more
equivalent to their governments than are we to ours,
they are increasingly figiting against their systems,
at the same time, they do not want western capitalism,
the threat of'nuclear war can only be eliminated by
simultaneous revolution in East and West

In France, the magzine Iztok provides a three
monthly libertarian revue on the countries+of'the East
this gves useful information, otherwise very difficult

i--1--I-
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to obtain, on the situation in East Germany, Poland, The
USSR etc and could be usefully imta-ited in Britain .

In the September"85 issue, for example, we learn that ‘
in Yugoslavia "strikes are frequent and don't last long,
because the workers‘ economic demands are usually
quickly acceeded to. This is clearly to prevent an
economic strike turning into a political initiative.
...Strike actions.are increasingvand so is sabotage..
those who carry out sabotage are almost never found out,
because of the solidarity of the workers".

. H I

It is not so difficult to find out about growing
resistance in South Africa, despite the Hitlerite re-
striction and distortion of‘news practised by the white
regime. iwith sabtage, strikes and riots, the people are
forcing out foreign investment and moving towards the
overthrow of the government. we must move towards a sime
ilar stage of revolution in Britain and at the same time
give immediate support - as the Dunnes stores strikers
are doing (see news item elsewhere in this issue.)

. I '1-
_nj . .fi.

In Haiti the people got rid of the dictator Duvalieri
but find themselves faced with the same enemies - a mil tary
regime under General Namphy backed by the might of the U.S
They are fighting back, self defence groups have sprung
up to resist raids by the tontons macoutes {secret police)
Demonstrations against the government are frequentvand
often turn into riots. In October the government held
elections to try to give itself credibility -a.massive
boycott exposed the fraud with only 2000 voting slips
being returned (from a population of n0,o00). The setting
up of popular associations in country and town offers ’
real hope of'change.

So many other examples could be given - there is re-
sistance everywhere where there is oppression and exploit-
ation. Drawing inspiration and experience from these _
struggles, we must uncover, challenge and resist the state
and capital wherever they manifest themselves. Links have
to be made, the common enemies identified, if this
resistance can grow into world wide revolution.

I Dave Batchelor

N.B. There is excellent coverage of international
news in Black Flag, available from Black Raven
Bookstall every fortnight.
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CENTENARY EDITION

ANARCI-HST MAGAZINE vi-IL 4., NU 9

This special centenary issue of the "oldest
surviving anarchist magazine" will certainly
provoke strong reactions "How dare he say that'"
"That s brilliant'", "What on earth does this
mean?" "They said that a hundred years ago -
why have we forgotten it?" These were a few of
my responses to the widest range of anarchist
positions I've seen expressed in any book or mag
Indeed, whether you read it as your first or
your hundredth anarchist tome, you may end up
wondering just what, if anything, links together
the various authors (apart from that they're
nearly all men)

Streetplaflorm about 1907
Tod Legged (right) Sam Malnvvalnng (centre)

The polarity is extreme from Tony Gibson's
view of anarchy as individuals escaping their
class (with his absurd claim that Goldman,
Malatesta, Berkman, de Cleyre, Kropotkin and
Bakunin had no class bias and his disgusting
dismissal of the miners as "extra-thick thickies")
to the unfortunately much needed insistence from
the Class War comrade that British anarchism
must put itself back into the struggle of the
working class, from Richard Hunt's quaint vision
of revolution in the hills (see P H 's article
in N@N10) to Larry Law's sharp and urgent
warning that unless we are uncompromisingly anti-
authoritarian and anti-money, "we run the risk
of not Just saddling ourselves with the new capit-
alism but of positively helping to usher it in"

Two-thirds of the book is taken over by these
contributions (I'm a bit puzzled by the inclusion
of Crass' "Bloody Revolution" as it was written
in '79 (?) and doesn't I'm told represent modern
Crassian thought )
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This issue would, I reckon, be worth buying
just for the reprint but it's also got excellent
short pieces on some of the people, and not
just the well-known ones, who've created Freedom
over the last century: the printers, writers,
editors, street-sellers and so on.

So, buy it if you can and if you get so angry
at some of it that you want to turn it into winter
fuel: turn back to the first issue, be reassured
that anarchism is socialist no matter what i.¥f.§'
Stirnerites may bleat, and then write something
yourself - and send it to Freedom!

Freedom centenary issue is available from Black
Raven Bookstall, price only £2.DaVe Batchelor

THE EX,1936,THE SPANISH REVOLUTION.

7-inch single double pack + book.
This is a dead good item,a perfect Xmas present for
your spiky-haired little Brother.
The Ex are a band from Holland,and have been put-
ing out records for quite a few years.
However this sumptuois package is the best thing
they've released to date.
First I'll review the sleeve/book.Attractively
packaged in fetching red and black,it opens out
gatefold style to unleash 1fi4 pages of photos
and text at the reader. _
The photos all detail the Spanish Revolution of 1936
when the Anarchist union CNT-FAI swept the liberal
government aside when it refused to arm the workers
to fight the fascist/military revolt led by General
Franco.
Some the photos haven't been out of their boxes for
since they were developed.Some are dramatic (women
militia fighters on the barricades) and some are
scenes of everyday life in Revolutionary Spain
(children and schools,workers in factories), '
All are an important record of anarchist history,a
history that never gets into the official records.
When the workers revolution was crushed (not mainly
by thefascists as some would think,but by the deliberate
actions of the communist/Stalinist controlled govern
ment) the leaders of all western countries breathed
a sigh of relief.They were safe-for the time being.
Now for the actual music.You get 2 singles and 4
songs for your money.2 are in English and written
by the Ex,while the other 2 are spanish revolution-
ary songs given an energetic tratment by the Ex. S

Perhaps not everyone's cup of tea,punkish noise,but
great value for money.Get it for the book.

The Ex's records are available from Black Raven books
the Spanish Revolution record/book pack will cost you
£2.50 from there.Cheaper than Selectadisci

R HEDGEHOG.
There is also a reprint of the first issue of

Freedom A Journal of Anarchist Socialism (that
last word has now been lost, to Freedom's great _} i ,?,r4- T Iii‘...

detriment) This contains a wonderful simultaneous
attack on individualism and collectivism, which
unfortunately still needs repeating It ends,
"To the individualist be it said, there is no
difference without identity

To the collectivist, there is no identity without
difference
Each man's (sic) distinctedness or individuality
in feeling, willing, acting, is inalienable
And were it not so, then its ceasing would cease
Society
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The recent visit to Nottingham by two Sinn ‘ ' Next time you're in Town and trying to make n
" b fl i a few cheap hankies or evenFain councillors certainly brought the living y ogg ng. _ _ v d

acumbags to the surface. You could certs
expect Tories and Evening Post to foam at the
mouth. After all, it is normal for these
bigots to demand free speech for fascists at
the some time as trying to deny Sinn Fein a
platform to present their point of view,
However, it must be noted that even such a
leftie poser as County Councillor Paddy
Tipping Joined in the condemnation of the
visit. He is quoted in the Evening Post as
being "amazed at the meeting". Thats probably
because he doesn't want to be seen by Evening
Post readers as supporting 'terrorism'. But
as one of the Sinn Fein councillors said:
"There is something peculiarly English -about
a terrorism scare in a city which sold itself
to the rest of the world with Robin Hood as
its leading P.R. man." And to think I was
brought up with the image of Paddy Tipping as
some kind of radical. Pahlil

I .
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The picture here may look to you like a . '
rather large bin lorry. But in fact it is a
Polaris nuclear warhead transporter. Yes,
that bin lorry is carrying some (very) large
bombs, And here it is trundling the Al just
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outside of Stamford. "Hot stuff", you may -
say. Well the Evening Post certainly did when
they saw this photo and others. The warhead
convoy was trailed by local Peace activists to
RAF Wittering where it holed up for the night.
The photos were delivered to the Post on
Friday. Saturdays front page! But come Sat-
urday, not a mention of warheads anywhere.' It
appears that the Ministry of Defence inter-
vened ,. told the Post that the convoy didn't
exist and threatened them with the Official
Secrets Act if they said it did. So you see
this bin lorry doesn't exist, and it didn't
pass the A1 Stamford roundabout at 15:05 on
27th November, and it wasn't in convoy with
others, and there was no control vehicles, and
it wasn't escorted by motor cycle outriders or
several transits of armed RAF police. But if
you see anything that looks like it in future
please phone CND_without delay - as much .
attention should be drawn to these cargoes of
death as possible.
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inly cheaper watches make sure you look all roun
for the blue spoilers. And that means up as
well! It seems that the police have taken to
hiding in the store rooms over shops , from_
where they swoop on unsuspecting toilers.
Lennards shoe shop on Clumber Street is one
hidey-hole that has come to our attention. The
arresting officer looking as pleased as punch
with his catch. Keep a look out for these
spies and give them a wave when you see them.
And make sure everyone else sees them as we1l.cjde
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Hello.Thankyou for reading this far through Nan.
11.Firstly,you may be wondering what the editor.
ial is doing this far back in the paper.Hell,
the overworked,overtired production team com-
pletely forgot about it-and so,had to go through
a stop press crisis to put it somewhere.So "
now you know.
As we go to press,we see shopowners and council
alike foam at the mouth with "Xmas fever",they
ignore the fact that most of us haven't got
the money to to live on all the year round,let
alone the season of goodwill.which has become
nothing more than the annual chance for big
stores to line their Harris Tweed pockets,
and for the council to show their deep love
for the people of Nottingham by putting up
120 watt fairy lights.
Indeed,Christmas is coming,but only the rich are
getting fat.
we at NAN are more interested in the New Year
ourselves.A whole new year in which we can all
resolve to bring the bastards to their knees.
Talking about bastards,we see the council have
splashed out £23,000 on a new 'fountain' (I
use the term loosely) at St Peter's Gate.
It looks like a cross betweem a prick and a
corn-on--the-cob but the council say its
a "reafstem"-wh are they trying to fool?Its
a part of the council's tourism plan,to make
Nottingham look 'nice'-a waste of money that
could have been used on Housing or Health
care or hundreds of other things that we really
need. I
The only way Nottingham will look really ‘nice’
is when Nottingham is run by everyone for every
ohe,and b) when the council have been hung -
from the pillars of the guildhall with small
replicas of the 'leafstem' sculpture shoved
up their sanctimonious arses. ‘
The new year will see politibns even greasier
than councillors promise us the Earth in the
run up to the General Election.Let's tell them
we won't be fooled.

NOTTINGHAM ANARCHIST NEWS,
Box A,
THE RAINBOW CENTRE,
160,MANSFIELD ROAD,
NOTTINGHAM.
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Dear Notts Anarchist News

After both ‘trying to work with the author-
tarian left‘ in NAN 9 and the reply in NAN 10,
I was left with a ‘Why should I bother?‘ feel-
ing and a fair amount of disgust, too. I‘m
still not sure even now why I have, but here
are my feelings on the subject anyway.

When I first heard about the incidents on the
Viraj Mendis Defense Campaign March, I was
furious. Obviously I wasn't there on the.
march, so I don't know the exact atmospere and
circumstances under which everything happened.
The lack of consideration for the aims and
purpose of the march appalled me. Here we
have what was primarily an anti-racist march,
around issues which affect Black people, in
this instance Viraj Mendis who not only faces
deportation but possible execution if he is
deported to Sri Lanka. This march should have
been a strong united one, to give strength to
his campaign. Yet what happens, the white -
male marchers publish a leaflet criticising
the march itself and furthermore, they do so
apparently without talking through the implic-
ations and consequences of this with any of
the Black people on the march, or even Viraj
Mendis, whose future rested on a successful
campaign..... and then they wonder why they
were attacked!

Yes, sexism must be challenged ALWAYS, but
what did this leaflet do? From D.B.‘s own
account it acheived nothing Positive and
stirred up nothing but trouble between the
marchers. Yes maybe the attack during the
meeting was pre-planned but the leaflet
obviously upset and offended a lot of people
in the way it was done (I also found the ‘Wake
up Brother‘ side of it highly patronising and
sanctimonious).

I was then further disgusted at the ‘What...
Me Racist?.....No1‘ attitude of D.B. who
seemed to think that because he was a ‘right-
on‘ anarchist, on an anti-deportation march,
he could exempt himself from any charges of
racism. Yet if he was challenged by Black
people who felt he'd acted in a racist way,
then weren't their views worth seriously con-
sidering?... apparently not. An attitude all.
too common from the white left.

As for the letter in NAN 10, I could hardly
take it seriously. _§EE of it was questionable
and some of it was insulting. Where is this
‘Racism from black to whites‘?? Will someone
please explain, I always thought that racists
operated from a position of power and privil-
ege, and I have yet to find where Black people
are in such a position over white people.

And what is this ‘Pakistani vs Indian‘ and
‘African vs West Indian‘ racism? Certainly
there may be some animosity between some
Indian and some Pakistani people, (though I
have never encountered it) which may be nation
alism, but racism? No! And where is the .
source of such inter-nation conflict... You
guessed it, the British. who in the Empire -
days not only stripped the entire region of
its material wealth, but also destabilised the
existing economic and political structures.

an-*""'M
 &

The result... confusion and division and div-
ision and the resulting animosity between the
two countries.

But away from that, what about Racism? If
you're going to fight and campaign over it
then at least take it seriously. The whole
anarchist movement has yet to do that, so
please next time some thought before action.

Yours, RAF.

Proslifutes hm1anshmk.!
I was watching the News the same night as ~
Laura,“’when the TV cameras indulged the popul-
ations desire to see exactly what a real live
prostitute looks like. (Yes, she looks like a
human being - what a surprise).

What we didn't get to see is what the men who
pick up prostitutes look like. The cameras
must have spent hours searching for women's
faces to show to the public, but they went to
all efforts to keep the mens anonymity. No
close-ups on mens faces in cars, no registrat-
ion numbers. If they must sensationalize this
‘criminal' activity - why publicly declare the
these women to be sinners?

Love from Y0
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SOGAT A D GA OFFICIAL DISPUTE
THE REAL PRICE OF THIS FREE NEWSPAPER
In the early hours of the morning of 4 December Mr. Lionel Pickering millionaire boss of the Trader
Group of free newspapers sent out his henchmen to the homes of the very people who made him a
millionaire, each worker was handed a personal letter of instant dismissal, the now notorious
SACK-O-GRAM. This act of treachery follows 8 months of non stop threats and broken agreements with
the NGA and a total failure to even meet SOGAT or ACAS. The present dispute started in April of this
year when in the place of our annual wage negotiations with the company all NGA and SOGAT
members were sent letters to their homes in which Mr. Pickering launched a totally unprovoked attack
on the NGA and the NGA F.O.C. (shop steward) and announced a 2 year wage freeze threatening
redundancies closure or going non-union if the workers dared disagree. After many attempts to reach a
negotiated settlement with Mr. Pickering involving our branch and regional officials and finally national
officials of the NGA, on the 5 August an agreement was finally reached, but on 25 September we
received a letter from Mr. Pickering with a different agreement altogether. The NGA workers
unanimously voted to stand by what was mutually agreed on the 5 August. Mr. Pickering broke the
agreement and then sacked us. This action by Mr. Pickering was planned long in advance. It has now
become clear to all, that Mr. Pickering’s ruthless pursuit of profits combined with a fanatical hatred for
trade unions in general and the NGA in particular against a background of mass unemployment and
armed with Tory anti-union laws has brought Wapping to the Midlands.

SACK THE ORGANISED WORKERS
OPEN SAME COMPANY UNDER DIFFERENT NAMES

YOU COULD BE NEXT UNLESS YOU SUPPORT US NOW

COMPANIES MR. PICKERING OWNS:
Trader Web Offset Ltd. Midlands Publicity Ltd.

Basepass Ltd.
NEWSPAPERS MR. PICKERING OWNS:

M,_ Pickering Derby Trader, Long Eaton Trader, Burton Trader
Inwmorolsack-°-Gram Leicester Trader, llkeston & Ripley Trader,

1__ ___ J____ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _

I Trader, Nuneaton & Bedworth Trader
also Chase Post, Wolverhampton Ad News,

Ednaston Manor
House Mr. Pickering Owns

DON’T CROSS PICKET LINES: STOP THE TRADERS: DON’T TRADE WITH THE
TRADERS: DON'T COMMUNICATE WITH OR WRITE FOR THE TRADER:

SEND TRADERS BACK

HEAR THE TRUTH
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AND SOLIDARITY: invite a sacked print worker to speak to your
Trade Union Branch, Shop Stewards Committee, Trades Council, Labour Party meeting etc.
Organise collections and delegations to picket line at Heanor Gate Industrial Estate, Heanor,

Derbyshire. DONATIONS AND MESSAGES OF SUPPORT TO
TRADER SACKED WORKERS DISPUTE

c/0 1 14 Stonehill Road, Derby.

Tamworth Trader, Loughborough & Coalville
Trader, Nottingham Trader, Hinckley & Bosworth

Stafford Post, Wednesbury Times, Rugeley Post


